1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Sore throat and oropharyngeal dysphagia constitutes complaints fairly encountered in the elderly population \[[@B1]\]. Diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH), also known as Forestier\'s disease, was first described by Forestier and Rotes-Querol in 1950 \[[@B2]\]. It is an idiopathic systemic disorder primarily affecting the axial skeleton characterized by ossification of anterolateral vertebral ligaments and anterior osteophyte formation along the spinal column \[[@B2]\]. Although it is mostly asymptomatic, progression of anterior cervical hyperostosis can cause symptoms frequently seen in clinical practice such as dysphagia, hoarseness, and airway obstruction \[[@B3]\]. We describe a case of an 80-year-old man with heavy smoking history who presented with painful swallowing and weight loss secondary to DISH.

2. Case Presentation {#sec2}
====================

An 80-year-old African-American male presented with the main complaint of persistent sore throat and progressive odynophagia and dysphagia to solids and liquids over the past six months along with nonproductive cough, difficulty breathing, and a 20 lbs weight loss that developed over the course of one month. Pertinent past medical history included hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and a 10-pack-year smoking history. Patient was found to be tachycardic (120 bpm), saturating 92% on 2 L of oxygen by nasal cannula. On exam, the patient looked cachectic, in mild distress, with a notable hoarse voice. No visible masses were seen in oropharynx nor palpated on the neck. Significant inspiratory stridor was auscultated at the lung apex with no other adventitious lung sounds. The rest of examination was unremarkable. Laboratory work was only significant for normocytic anemia with hemoglobin of 10.5 g/dl.

Planned barium swallow was deferred due to minimal aspiration on videofluoroscopy. Computed tomography (CT) neck was obtained revealing bulky anterior bridging syndesmophytes along the anterior aspect of the cervical spine and facet effusion most marked at the C2-C3 and C3-C4 vertebrae consistent with DISH ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fiberoptic laryngoscopy revealed a fixed left vocal cord and very minimal abduction of the right vocal cord. The patient developed a severely compromised airway which subsequently required placement of a tracheostomy tube. After extensive discussion with the patient, the power of attorney, and involved physicians, the decision was made to insert a percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy tube for fulfillment of nutritional needs. The patient tolerated both procedures and the recovery period. The option for osteophytectomy was left to be discussed with his primary care physician following discharge. The patient was discharged to a long-term acute care facility, where he received continued care.

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

DISH is a noninflammatory condition characterized by calcification and ossification of soft tissues, mainly ligaments and enthesis recognized as a form of degenerative arthritis or osteoarthritis \[[@B2]\]. A characteristic radiographic feature of DISH is the presence of hyperostosis of the cortex along the anterior surface of the vertebrae which can gradually elongate and grow across the disc space \[[@B4], [@B5]\].

Most authors agree that the course of DISH is typically benign and consider the skeletal abnormalities as radiographic findings rather than a disease \[[@B6], [@B7]\]. Whether the condition itself is a cause of significant pain and whether it is a true disease entity still remain controversial \[[@B8]\]. Studies show DISH to be most prevalent in developed countries, although this apparent predominance might be due to the more frequent use of radiological examinations in these countries than in others \[[@B9]\]. The condition is unequally distributed between males and females (in a ratio of \~2 : 1), and its prevalence rapidly increases with age, most commonly after fifth or sixth decades of life \[[@B5], [@B10], [@B11]\]. American blacks may have a lower prevalence of DISH than whites as with our patient \[[@B12]\].

Some authors state increasing evidence indicating DISH as the underlying cause of pathological conditions. Furthermore, complaints among those with this disorder will vary by the site of spinal involvement \[[@B5], [@B13]\]. Patients with cervical osteophytes usually will present with complaints of dysphagia and airway compromise, with levels C2, C3, C4, and C5 most implicated in symptomatic disease such as the present case \[[@B14]\]. Dysphagia is the second most common symptom of DISH after thoracic spinal pain and is reported in 15 to 25 percent of patients \[[@B13], [@B15]\]. Large cervical osteophytes can cause swallowing disorders from esophageal compression, localized inflammation or ulceration, restricted motion of the epiglottis and larynx, and narrowing of the pharyngeal wall \[[@B16]\].

Interestingly, there is no conclusive correlation between the osteophyte size and symptoms. However, older age has been related to more severe symptoms \[[@B17]\]. Some reports have found that approximately 70% patients will seek medical attention after six months of initiation of dysphagia as with our patient \[[@B14]\]. An explanation for this would be that initially patients will try to mechanically alter their diet and will cope to swallow food with some extra effort and often will seek advice from a physician when the problem becomes difficult to manage. Because life expectancy is increasing, the prevalence of dysphagia secondary to DISH may also increase in the coming decades \[[@B14]\].

The exact mechanism of DISH remains unknown as current literature is not considered to be robust. Various hypotheses include mechanical factors, diet, metabolic conditions, and environmental exposures \[[@B5]\]. DISH is associated with a metabolic syndrome. Clinical observations have found a positive correlation with obesity, type two diabetes, and hypertension, among others \[[@B5], [@B18]\]. Of all potential factors, type two diabetes and obesity correspond with a hyperinsulinemic state which is hypothesized to increase several growth factors and inflammatory mediators, which then leads to proliferation of osteoblasts, chondrogenesis, and possibly subsequent ossification in ligaments \[[@B19], [@B20]\].

Formal diagnosis of DISH in patients presenting with dysphagia should involve imaging studies. To diagnose DISH, plain radiographs of the cervical spine should be consistent with Resnick and Niwayama criteria ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B21]\]. CT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the spine are also useful and provide additional information, such as assessment of affected soft tissue and other important structures \[[@B22]\]. More invasive diagnostic tests such as barium swallow, nasopharyngoscopy, videofluoroscopy, and laryngoscopy are also useful for visualizing potential mechanical obstruction or to rule out malignancy \[[@B22], [@B23]\].

Some sources suggest that initial treatment should include conservative measures including speech and swallow therapy, diet modification, physical activity, and weight reduction, which should help to reduce hyperinsulinemia which has been thought to have a role in the pathogenesis of DISH. Anti-inflammatory medication and steroids have also shown some benefit. Others advocate that these methods may only offer temporary relief and surgery should be envisioned as the definitive solution in patients affected by dysphagia, airway compromise, and substantial weight loss. This can include tracheostomy and gastric tube placement for nutritional support or osteophytectomy which is considered to be highly successful when conservative methods fail \[[@B22], [@B23]\]. Several authors have reported cases of dysphagia including one with bilateral vocal fold paralysis secondary to DISH where tracheotomy and cervical osteophytectomy have successfully been performed, reporting marked improvement in swallowing function and speaking ability \[[@B14], [@B23]--[@B25]\]. However, recognizing the limited data regarding this condition, studies assessing the efficacy of both strategies to treat dysphagia and/or airway obstruction in the presence of DISH are lacking. Interestingly, postsurgical recurrence of osteophytes in DISH has also been reported \[[@B26]\].

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

DISH is a relatively overlooked disease that is uncommonly symptomatic in older people. It is a condition that has not been fully elucidated and is an underappreciated cause of dysphagia/airway obstruction in this population. Its diagnostic evaluation is mainly radiological. Further studies are necessary to determine the pathogenesis as well as long-term efficient therapeutic approaches. In a chronic elderly smoker presenting with progressive dysphagia, it is essential to rule out malignancy. However, it is also necessary to keep in mind rare diagnosis like DISH which requires imaging and prompt surgical evaluation. The present data supports the high incidence of DISH according to our patient\'s comorbidities, although no association was found between DISH and heavy tobacco use.
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![CT scan of the cervical spine reveals continuous and irregular hyperostosis alongside the anterior aspect of the cervical spine consistent with DISH.](CRIM2017-2567672.001){#fig1}

###### 

Criteria to diagnose DISH according to Resnick and Niwayama \[[@B21]\].

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  \(i\) Calcification and ossification along the anterior surface of four contiguous vertebrae
  \(ii\) Preserved intervertebral disc height
  \(iii\) Absence of apophyseal joint ankylosis and sacroiliac joint sclerosis, erosion, or intraarticular bony effusion
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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